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fEffADVERTISEMENTS.
\-olice._Estate of Joseph Bookus.

E^'c^sWctmore.sl Works, hotice.
M‘"5li a Manhood.

*°a Me ” By Henry Ward Beecher.
“i* Tb Sewing Maehme.
firorsr.^tondesis.—We wish to direct the

. 0( "Dandy Jim” of Lawrenceville,
llteotjjdcle under this head in our local col-
‘>so.

, twe ek. Wc take no notice of anony-

jga commumj^009 -

that ouryoung
, yi X- Williams Esq., was last week

i tied to practice at the Bar. We under-
_ j that he intends removing to some other
£jd of labor. We wish him success.

jux Utica Observer positively announces that

Governor Seymour would not accept the
Ration for President, shouldit be tendered
him by the Charleston Convention.

%'e are also authorized to announce semi-
sci!illy that BUI Snooks will decline,also, if

Convention should tender Mm
the nomination.
fjctiD nr a Horse.—We regret to learn

tijtMr- Archibald Walker of Charleston, was

ers/v injured by a kick from a horse, on
ICtdnesdaj of last week. Ho was engaged in
drawing logs an d the wounds were inflicted
while Mr. IV’. was lifting the wbifflotrees from
(te pound. The horse was sharp shod, the toe-

tort penetrating the skull about two inches
ttore the right eye inflicting afrightful wound.
He is expected to recover.

Tot Horses Killed and a Man Severely

;VJI iEP—We learn some of the particulars of
m accidentwhich oooured Thursday last, on
lie kg job °f blr. Geo. M. Thompson, near
SJe Island, from a gentleman living in that
teigbborhood. William King was descending
lie mountain with a load of logs, and when
taring a short turn in the road, the lock-chain
irote, precipitating the load upon the horses
udforcing them over the dug-way where they
tere crashed by the logs. Mr. King was bur-
ial down the rocks about twenty feet, injuring
him severely, if notfatally.

Monday was St. Valentine’s day. We ex-
pected a few handsome pictures with appropri-
ate poetry underneath. But we didn’t get any.
We got a hilly-dvx on gilt edged paper which
readeth as fuiloweth:

‘•Yes; loving Is n painful thrill,
And not to love more painfulstill;
Hut oh it U the worst of pain
To lore—anti not bo loved again.”

Wellsboro, Feb. 14th 1559.
N. B. Ever since we received the above we

have had our head tied up in a red bandana,
with a plaster of Peleg White’s sticking salve
cn the soles of ourfeet. Will the fair anony-
mous save us a doctor bill, by sending us her
address?

We have received the eighth number of The
Century a weekly newspaperpublished in New
Vork by Thos. McElrath, 37, Park Row. Single
subscription per annum, in advance $2,50 ; 2
copies $4.

The Century in its elevated dignity of lone,
in its enlarged views, in the elegance and force
of its articles, and in in its typographical ap-
pearance fills our ideal of what a newspaper
fibould be. Its editorship is impersonal, but,a
glance at its leaders will convince any man that
Uspublisher employs only writers of the high-
est ability. The Century has taken a hereto-
fore unoccupied field in American journalism.
I: is liberal and national in politics without
'being parlizan. It cannot fail of success.

Tibe ixKnoxville.—About one o’clock on
Sunday morning 13th inst., a fire was disco-
rettd in the third story of the dwelling of John
E. White Esq., and in spite of ail efforts to
itreit the flames, the building together with
Us contents was consumed. Thefirst floor was
occupied by Mr. White as a dwelling and Jus-
tice’s office. The second story was accupied by
tic Society of Odd Fellows at that Place, and

used as a Hall and, Lodge Koom. Mr.
kite’s loss is estimated at 31000, nearly all
cf his clothing furniture, &c., being consumed.
The loss sustained by the Odd Fellows is esti-
mated at 51.200, about 8700 being in. notes,
oust of which will probably be recovered by
renewal. \Ve are sorry to learn that there was
no insurance on the building nor any part of
hs contents. The fire is supposed to have or-
iginated from a defective stove pipe,

E:■- iNTEL Gcter Esq., of Bradford County,
lectured last Thursday evening before the Lite-
®7 Association on “The Tendency of the
‘ m“. ’ Owing to the increased interest in the
eviral Meetings at the Methodist Church, the

••tendance was not so large as we could have
•sited. The lecturer confuted the idea that

out young Republic was going to ruin on ac-

C‘ JUnt °f the isms and intellectual extravagan-
Cj °f outpeople. These were but the shadowsc _| coming events, the early dawn of a New

showed how absurd it was to base
s ptediction of impending ruin upon an

with Rome whose institutions ours are
f'o’-'clj supposed to resemble. He showed
j™0 pages of history how entirely dissimi-

’••re the political, religious, and social in-
htutions of the people of Borne from those of

°,M offn country, and traced the advance of
•■'Jization step by step to the present time.

•tendency of the times in his view, pointed
t-J . 'y,ler uud nobler aims of life than the ac-

of wealth and power. The increased
rahty of opinion, the religious aspects of

■ a?e, and the advanced slate of our sociale°U proved this. The principles of peace
brotherly love taught by Jesusof Nazareth,

*oB>4 won be triumphant
merJ Es< b. in behalf of the members of

fta V°' an<* 10 undience, tendered his
UdV r “te" treat to which they
j

'® tene|i, and the meeting adjourned,ua Esq., will lecture before
&ss (Thursday) evening. Subject—

“Harpers” for Febuary comes to us freigh-
ted witbrgood things as usual. As we look at
it, we do not feel surprised at the astonishment
of a British Journal that 144 double column oc-
tavo papers, printed on fine white paper could
be sold for 25 cents. But such is the fact,—■
For sale by Smith & Richards,

TheKnickerbocker for Febuary contains an
article headed “Edward Everett writes for Bon-
ner” worth-tbe subscription for a whole year.
Price 25 cents. For sale by Smith& Richards.

The Great English Remedy.
Sm James CTree’s Celebrated Female Pills. Prepared

froma prescription of Sir J. Clarke, M. Physician Ertra-
ordinary to the Queen.—This well known medicine is no im-
position, but n sure and safe remedy for Female Difficulties
and Obstructions, from any causes whatever; and although
a powerful remedy they contain nothinghurtful In their con
stitution.

To Mabbied Ladies It is peculiarly suited. It will in a
short time, bring on the monthly period with regularity.
These Pills have never been known to fail where the direc-
tions on the 2d page of the pamphletare well observed.

For full particulars get a pamphlet, free, of the agent.
N.B—sl and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any authorized

agent, will insure a bottle, containing over 50 pills, by re-
turn mail.

For sale by John A. Roy, Wellsboro; H.H.Borden, Tioga;
C. W. Nesbitt, Mansfield; G. W. Miller, Lawrenceville: J.k
J. G.'Parkhurst, Blkkod ; A. £J. Dcarman, Knoxville; and
Charles Goodspeed, Westfield. [Jan. 27,1859. ly.]

-M-A-R-R-I-E-D-
In Charleston, on the Bth insL, by Rev. J. Ingerick,

Mr. DANIEL W. RUGGLES of Elk and MiasRO-
SETTA K. KELLY of Charleston.

In Clymcr, on Sunday, the 6th Inst, by Rev. F.
Strang, at the residence of the bride, Mr. JAMES S.
WATROUS of Haines and Miss KATE E. HILL.

[We were about to return thanks for a liberal gift of
cake wbicb accompanied the above notice, and which
we had reverently depositedat the base of a statuette
of Ben Franklin; but the philosopher slept; some
ruthless savage, not having the fear of the “devil”
before his eyes, devoured the sweet morsel, thus pre-
cipitating us into the pit of starvation and robbing
the “ devil” of his due. With a bit of that cake un-
der our pillow a vision of the Mrs. Agitator who is
somewhere in the dim perspective was to have blessed
our longing eyes! Now, alas ! our hope lies in the
next instalment of cake. Will some lucky dog “hur-
ry up them cakes V Meanwhile,happiness attend the
P“w.]

-D-I-E-D-
In Deltnar, on Friday, the 4th Inst., CHAUNCEY

BACON, agdd 33 years.
In Charleston, Jan. 31st, JOSEPH BOCKIUS in

the 47tb year ofhis age.

THE GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE CO.,
Having greatly increased their facilities for manufacturing
their celebrated Familt Machines, with all the recent im-
provements, have reduced theirprices, and offer for sale

A NEW STYLE MACHINE,
PRICE S3O.

HEM3IERS, FIVE DOLLARS EXTRA.
It is no longer questioned that these Machines are the best

in use for family sewing. They
HEM, FELL, GATHER, AND STITCH

in the most superiormanner, and arc the only machines in
the market,that are so welland simply made, that they may
be sent Into families with no other instructions thanare con-
tained in a circular which accompanies each machine, and
from which

A CHILD OF TEN YEARS
may readily learn 6ow to use them, and keep them In order
They make upwards of

FIFTEEN HUNDRED STITCIJES A MINUTE,
and will do thesowing ofa family cheaper than a seamstress
can do it, even if she works at the rate of

ONE CENT AN HOUR.
Is there a husband, father or brother in the United States,

whowill permit the drudgery of hum! sewing in his family
when a Grover & Baker Machine will do it better, more ex-
peditiously. and cheaper than can possibly be done by hand!

Offices of Exhibition and Sale at J. M. Robinson's, Lake St.
Elmira; 495 Broadway, New York; 18 Summer St. Boston;
730 Chestnut St., Philadelphia; 137 Baltimore St., Baltimore;
58 West Fourth St., Cincinnati!.

Agencies in all the principal Cities and Towns In the
United States.

Dec. 2, *5B. FOR A CIRCULAR.
Lo,U Lost!

LOST by the subscriber, on the 28th of January between
Osceola and Knoxville, on the Addison Hoad within two

miles of Osceola, nn ACCOUNT BOOK, containing 2 notes
drawn in my favor by Oscar Secorc; One in already due, and
the other will be due in the Spring of 1890. It also con-
tained some receipts ami other papers of no use to the tinder.
I hereby caution all persons against selling or negotiating

these notes, as their payment is stopped. Any person find
ing the same and returning them to me will bo reasonably
rewarded. CYRUS WETMORE.

Charleston, Feb. 17,1859.
UNIONICADEHY.

A. R. WIGHTMAN, A. IL, Principal.
Mrs. J. S. WIGHTMAN, Preceptreti.
I. G. HOTT, Teacher of Untie.

THE Spring Term of this Institution will commence
March Ist, 1859.

EXPENSES PER TERM.
Tuition in Primary Branches, $3 00
Common English, -

Higher English,,
Languages,
Board,

3 50
4 00

- 5 00
1 75

Room for those boarding themselves, - 150
Fuel, 1 25
Lessons on Melodeon and Piano with uso of

Instrument, 10 00
Accommodations furnished for those wishing to

card themselves, S. B. PRICE, Proprietor.
bDeerficld, Feb. 10, 1859.

Adiiilnistrutor’s Notice.

LETTERS of Administration,having been granted
to the undersigned on the estate of LORAIN

DuDGE, laio of Sullivan township, dec'd., all persons
indebted to said estate are required to make immediate
payment, and those having chums against the same
will present them for settlement to

CALVIN REYNOLDS, Adm’r.
Elk Run, Feb. 10, 1859, 6t.

DR. JACKSON,
INDIAN PHYSICIAN.

(Late of St. Louis.) Of Erie City, Pa.
be consulted ns follows—Free of Charge.—I\I “Stage House,” Wednesday af-

tetuoon and Thursday, March 9tb and 10th.
Tioga, Pa., “Goodrich House,” Tuesday afternoon,

March, Sih.
Coudersport, Pa., “Glassmiro Hotel,” Saturday and

Sunday,. March 12th and 13tb.
INDIAN BOTANIC REMEDIES!

In treatment of diseases of the Luxes and Chest,
Liver, Stomach, Bowels, Heart, Nerves, Skin, Scrofu-
la, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas, or any and all diseases
arising from Impure Blood, Female Weakness and Fe-
male Diseases of nil kinds j nlso nil forms of Chronic
or long standing diseases, have given Dr. Jackson a
World-tcide reputation.
INVALIDS SHOULD MARK WELL THE TIME!
And call early ns possible. The time is limited and
the appointments will be punctually kept as above.

If sick with any Chronic diseases, do not dtlay t as
time only tends to confirm and render a cure more
protracted and difficult.

Dr. Jackson will make examinations of the Lungs and
Chest, by the use of the Stethscope, Free of charge.

Dr. Jackson will not prescribe without benefitting
his patients. No false promises will be made, or ex-
pense incurred, with corresponding prospect of recov-
ery.

Dr. Jackson does not tear down to build up and
uses no mineral poisons in anycose.

Dr. Jackson procures his-medicines from the wilder-
ness of the Far West, analyses and compounds them
himself.

Dr. Jackson, although paying special attention to
Lung, Throat, Heart and Female Diseases, also in-
vites to consultations in all CHRONIC diseases inci-
dent to the human system.' Seeing many thousand
cases every year, ho is well prepared to give an opin-
ion as to the curability of any case.

JZSD-NO CHARGE FOR
A, C. JACKSON, Indian Physician.

Post Office address, Erie Pa, Box 222.
February 10,1850. __

ft A NY ONE WHO CAN LEARN TO WRITE,
J\. Can LEARN TO DRAW.’-J. G. Chapman .
Arckittctvral Ap Mechanical Drawing.
The subscriber would give instruction to a limitep

number in Architectural and Mechanical Drawing,
at his office, in Mansfield Pa., on the most reason*
able terms. Instruction would also be given in
Linear and Isomeirical Perspective, if desired.

For further information apply personally, or by
letter, to S. B. ELLIOIT,

Architect and Superintendent ef BuHding*.
Mansfield, Pa.,Dec. 30,1898.

COUNTY AGITATOR.
Administrator’s Notice*

LETTERS of .Administration haring been grantedundersigned on the estate of SAMUEL
u If*® °f Tioga Connty, dec’d., all personsindebted to said estate are required to make immediate

payment and those haring claims against the samowill present them to D. S. BUCKBEB, Adirfr.Feb. IQ, 1859, (6t*)
Musical Convention.

TO thefriends and lovers of Music: A Grand Mu
sical Convention will bo held in the Court House,Wellsboro' Tioga Co, Pa, commencing on the 22d dayof February 1859, and continuing four days. The

Convention will be under the direction of Prof. L. M.Fox.
The Convention will conclude with a GrandConcerton the night of the fourth dny.
Tickets admitting a gentleman and lady to all the

privileges of the Convention for the entire session,$l,OO. Single admission to each session 10 cts. 'Sin-
gle admission for the Concert, 25 eta. ;

Wellsboro, Fob. 3,1859 W. Vf. WEBB,
Chairman of Com. of Arrangements.

HO IV TO GET RICH. •

USE the New Machine invented by E. A. Smead,
to operate your common Bosh Churns, it can be

applied to any size. Tou can regulate the stroke toany required length from two to fourteen inches, bythe adjustable wrist pin in the fly wheel by which mo-
tion is imparted to the dash. A child can operate it
with ease. See that the Inventor*# name is on the ma-
chine before you purchase. Price, Fiye Dollars.

This machine is the result of three years experi-
ments, and bos been pronounced by scientific men
to be perfect. I obtained a glass churn last year in
which I could witness the agitation produced by the
different length stroke, this showed the advantage of
having the adjustable wrist pin, as the stroke must bo
in proportion to the amount of cream or milk to bo
churned. Letters Patent of the United States are
now pending, and all persons are cautioned not to In-
fringe. It can only be had of Smead A Tabor, at
Tioga.

Persons wanting the above machines for the
coming season will please order soon, which will ena-
ble us to supplyat call.

Jan. 27, 1859. SMEAD k TABOR.

FLOUR

CAN be procured til Wholesale or Retail or Die
Subscribers at Tioga, at very low rates forCash. Persons wishing to purchase will do well to

call and examine before purchasing elsewhere. A
good supply kept constantly on hand, and purclms-
ers can be suited us to quality and price.

C. F. SWAN,
Dec. 23.1858. if. JOHN W.GUERNSEY,

ST ATEBENT
Of the Receipts and Expenditures at the Treas-

ury of Tioga County far the year 1858.
RECEIPTS.

Recelvd from Collectors of Seated Tax, $10384 SI
“ 44 Taxes on unseated lands, 4165 78
44 u Sale of “ “ 830 39u Boated lands returned to Com’rs 375 72u “ Redemption of seated land bid

off by Commis«ionerf| 19 04u On Judgments, Ac., 65 19
11 Of Eastern State Penitentiary (money

refunded) 95 88
“ For uncurrent bank bills 90 51

„ EXPENDITURES.COMAUSSIOxVKK'S WAGES.

$16027 32

Ain't paid, 0. B. Wells late Commissioner $l4 54
“ 44 C. P. Culver 44 “ 216 85
" 44 D. G. Stevens “ 234 73
44 u John James, 44 44 156 00u 44 L. D. Beoly, 44 44 32 00

$654 12
AUDITORS.

" “ C. P, Veil 23 24u 44 Jas. S. Watrous 2216
44 44 ' Wm. A. Douglas 15 56
*• 44 ' Josiah Emery, auditingaccount

of Prothonotary Ac 21 00

$Bl 06
COM’R'S COUNSEL.

** 44 S. F. Wilson, for year 1857 37 50
“ " “ 1838 37 50
*• 41 Jno. W. Guernsey 37 50

$ll2 50
COM'R’S CLERK.

« 44 A. J. Sofield $5OO 00
TRAVERSE JURORS.

44 44 Asa Dyke, et al
GRAND JURORS.

•* •' B. W. Grinnell, ct al

$2468 54

513 49
CONSTABLES.

44 44 Alvin (Jafiord et al
CRIER.

322 22

44 u P. Wingate
JUSTICES.

132 00

44 44 S. B. Barnes, et al
ASSESSORS,

“ 44 E. H. Briggs ct al

35 15

784 25
ELECTIONS.

44 44 A. L. Johnson et al 1037 74
PRINTING.

44 44 M. H. Cobb, on contract 100 00
44 u For Blanks, 14 75

CLERK OF SESSIONS,
44 44 J. F. Donaldson,

SHERIFF.

$ll4 00

574 08

44 44 Jno.Mnthcrs. summoning jurors HI 00
COMMONWEALTH COSTS.

44 41 Ira Patchen et al.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.

953 84

B. B. Strang
PRISONERS.

234 00

44 41 S. R. Smith for clothing 10 63
“ 44 Penn. Lunatic Hospital 560 53
44 44 Eastern State Penitentiary 348 71
44 44 Benj. Barr, medical services 425
44 44 John Mathers, board Ac. 458 18
“ ** John Mathers, taking Perry Coon

to Penitentiary 75 00
44 41 S. I. Power, board 4c. 27 39

NEW BRIDGES
44 41 Joseph Weaver el al.

$1484 74

1833 50
BRIDGE VIEWS.

44 44 H. H. Potteretal.
ROAD VIEWS.

44 44 F. E. Smith et al.
POSTAGE.

132 71

396 00

44 44 I. D. Richards
COURT HOUSE REPAIRS.

10 12

44 44 Jno. Kirkpatrick et al. 35 03
REPAIRS TO OFFICES.

44 44 S. H. Landis et nl.
STATIONERY.

206 14
44 44 Andrus Gauntlet 4 Co. et al. 7114

CORONER’S INQUEST,
44 44 Jno. Evans on body of David

Thomas 12 06
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETIES.

44 44 Tioga County Agrlcul’al Society 100 00
MONEY REFUNDED:

44 “ Richard English i 432
" " J. Emery 18 88
44 44 J. M. Harper 92 31
'* 44 Geo. Ilebo 420
44 44 Robert Richardson 130

WOLVES.
$l2l 01

41 44 Lovell Short 25 00
MERCHANDIZE.

44 44 C. &J. L. Robinson 26 50
FUEL,

•* 44 H. A- Guernsey 27 44
DAMAGES TO IMPROVEMENTS.

44 44 Nathan Hill 27 50
44 44 Weeks & Manning 27 50
44 " Cyrus Dartt 76 00
44 44 Justus Dnrtt \ 500
44 44 Andrew Crowl '(• 18 00
44 :4 17m. EberenU i 12 50
" " B. J. Brown 1 150
44 44 Andrew Griner j 20 00
" 44 Ira Lounsbury ' 40 00
44 44 Ambrose Keeler 10 00
44 44 Samuel Satterly ; 30 00

TOWNSHIP LINES.
" 44 O. M. Hills

INCIDENTALS.

$267 00.

3 00
44 44 D. G, Stevens, delivering dupli-

cates and assessment books 22 90
" “ C. F. Culver do. 12 30
44 44 Jno. James 17 45
« « L.D. Seely 15 37
44 44 O. B. Wells, settlingwUh Auditors 580
44 44 Lewis Smith,Express chorges^m

Blank Books 113
" “ M. H. Cobb, Plate for Cp. Orders 19 25
44 44 Christenafc AEnglish, letting trees 4 00
• ** G. R. Winkle, Bridge Drafts 10 66

u “ .J. R. Bowen, Goods, 75
4i t{ AJ. Sofield, Patent Sbackles 79®
M <f 'H. A. Guernsey, Pat. Hand-caffs 500

TREASURER.
$l2O 95

(t ** 0. F. Taylor, Costs on lands bid
. off by Commissioners , 612 38

tt ir . q p • Taylor, Commission on
$16027,32, 480 82

Total, $15410 59
C. P. CULVER late Commissioner, in account with

Tioga County/ DR.
To balance due from lust year, 14 44
“ Orders drawn in h» favor, 1858, 216 85

$231 29.

By 66'daya services at $?per day, $132 00
“ 660 miles circular travel,’3 cts., 19 80
“ By balance duo from accoantant, 79 49

$231 29
D. Q. STEVENS, Commissioner, in account with

Tioga County. DR.
To Orders drawn in bis favor, 234 73
" Balance due accountant, 11 67

$246 40
By 95 dajrs services at $2 per day, 190 09

“ 528 miles circular travel, at 3 cts., 15 S4u Balance due accountant last year, 40 56
$246 40

JOHN JAMES, Commissioner, in account with Ti-
oga County, DR.

To'Orders drawn in his favor, $l5O 00
CR.

By balance due from last year, 4 04
“ |£ days services at $2, 126 00
4t 544 miles travel, circular, 16 32

“ bal due by accountant, 9 64

$15600
L. D.- SEELEY, Commissioner, in account with Ti-

oga County, DR.
To Orders'drawn in his favor, $32 00
“ Balance due accountant, 4680

CR.
By 34 days service at $2,
“ 360 miles circular travel,

$7B 80

63 00
10 SO

$7B 80
0. F. TAYLOR, Treasurer, in account with Tioga

County,
To amount collected on Seated Tax, $10384 SI

44 " 44 Unseated 44 4165 78
44 from sale of ** Lands, 830 39
** 44 collected on seated 44 1

returned to Commissioners, f 375 72
44 amount of redemption on lands \

bid off by Commissioners, } .19 04
“ Amount collected on judgments, Ac., 65 J9
*• “ of Penitentiary [refunded] 95 88
“ *f uncurroat bank bills, 90 51
“ balance due accountant, 872 77

$16400 09

By Comm’rsrec'ts for orders redeeuu d, $15498 11
“ ain’t pd. 0. 11. Blanchard on 36116
44 “ of uncurrcnt bank bills on hand, 60 00
14 Commissionon $16027 32 at 3 per ct. 480 82

$16400 09
We, the Commissioners of Tioga County, do hereby

certify that the foregoing is acorrect statement of the
matters therein set forth. In testimony whereof we
have hereunto sot our hands this 25th dayof January,
1859. D. G. STEVENS, )

JOHN JAMES, y Coil’s
L. D. SEELEY. J

Attest: A. J. SOFIELD, Clerk.
Commissioners-’Office, ?

Wellsboro, Jan. 25, 1859. }

WON CITY COMMERCIAL COLLEGE.
Pmsßcao, Pa. - • Chabtbeo, 1855. j

300 Students attending, January* 1858,
Now the largest and most thorough Commercial School of

the United States. Young men prepared for the actual duties
of the Counting Room. j
J. C. Smith. A. 31., Professor of Book keeping and Science of

Accounts. ;
“

A. T. Douthett, Teacher of Arithmetic and Commercial Cal-
culation. |J.A. Ileydrick and T. C. Jenkins, Teachers of Book-keeping.

A. Cowley and W. A. Miller, Profa. of Penmanship. |
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-KEEPING,

As used in every department of Ludinoss. |
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC—RAPID BUSINESS {TOOT*

INQ—DETECTING COUNTERFEIT MONET-f-
MEBCANTILK <XmiIKSt»OXi)ENCE—COMMERCIAL LAW

Are taught, and all other subjects necessary file-
the success nod thorougheducation of practical business men.

13 PREMIUMS.!
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsbnrg for the past three

years, also in Eastern and WesternCities, for beat Writing—
NOT ENGRAVED WORK. I

IMPORTANT INFORMATION.j
Students enter at any time—No vacation—Time unlimited—
Review at pleasure—Graduates assisted in obtaining situa-
tions—Tuitionfor full Commercial Course, $35,00. {Average
time 8 to 12 weeks—Board, $2.50 per- week—Stationery, $6,
lintire cost. $60.00 to$70,00 |

Ministers sons received at half price. J
For Card—Circular—Specimens of Business and Ornamen-

tal Writing—inclose two stamps and address |
Sept. 2:1.1858. ly. F. W. JENKINS. Pittsburg. Pa.

OXYGENATED BITTERS.
For the cure of Dvspepbu orlkwgebtiox, Liver Complaint,

Asthma* Costhencss, Loss of Appetite, Fever n&d Ague,
Heart Burn, Water Brash, Acidity, Scurvy,
Nausea, Headache, Eunai, and General Debility, or any dis-
ease having its origin in imjxrfect digestion, |

These Bitters, as all classes of our fellow citizens, includ-
ing Members of Ceogrei*. Lawyers, Physicians, Clergymen,
Planters, Farmersand others testify, are the only safe, cer-
tain and sovereign specific for the immediate relief and per-
manent euro of the many cruel complaints which in some
phase or other of Dyspepsia afflict our race. I

These Bitters were discovered by Dr, George®. Grrex,
and In their formula differ entirely from that of janyother
preparation of medicine. Containing noalcohol—lno miner-
al—no poison—no noxious drug,—in their uatureltonic, hot
stimulating.—retaining their virtnos in any dimes they are
a ‘‘combination and a form indeed” of-Medicine which knows
no rival in exterminating disease and restoring Die system
to its pristine vigor ami health. No matter of mow long
standing, or however induced or chronic in its character the
disease may be—no matter that it has baffled the 4kill of the
physician, nod resisted the efforts of Medicine, a iiugle triu
of these Bitters will satisfy the sufferer that hisj disease sit
amenable to the proper remedy. [

In testimony of the many cares effected by thas Remedy
reference is had to the writtencertificates from distinguished
individuals known all over the-land. |

From among the many letters we are constantly receiving
we take the following:— }

‘•Gextlemex:—l have used the Oxygenated Bitters in,my
practice with decided success in Debility and General Pros-
tration, and I confidently recommend it in cases of General
Debility or Derangement of the Digestive Organs

Signed, F. 11. WHITE, M.D.
Mansfield, Tioga Co. Pa., August 2G, 1858.”
This medicine has been used with like success by A. Ho-

bard of Richmond; Miss Mary A. SnorerofCovington, and
Miss Catharine Beck of Liberty.

AGENTS.
John A. Rot, Wellsboro; C. IV. Nesbitt. Mansfi ;Id: Dr. A-

Roluns. Jr., Mains-burg; A. Humphrey, Tioga; D. S. Ma-
gee,’Blossburg; J G. Alreck, Liberty.

S. W. FOWLK Si CO., Proprietors, Boston.
For sale by Agents everywhere. [hept, 16,1858.]

C. G. OSGOOD,
I 7

IS NOW RECEIVING HIS STOqK OF

WI\TER

GOODS.
which is large and complete, and to whicji he invites
the attention of the Goods buying public. I will
not blow about prices, us wc arc not accustomed to
playing on wind instruments. But please call and
see, and if the Goods and Prices do not suit you, we
do not expect to sell,

Nov. 2d, 1858.

Notice.

TO the School Directors of Tioga and Potter
Counties: We make the following proposal.

That Lite President of every hoard of Directors
that adopts the use of Brown's Grammar in their
respective districts, where they are not now used,
will if he wishes, be presented with a copy of said
Grammar for the use of said District, by calling at
the Book Store of Smith & Richards on Maiu Si.

Pj-
And wc will agree to furnish a snfHcient number

of said Grammars to supply every School that shall
adopt them, at the Publisher's wholesale price, nd-
ding transportation, which is a mere trifle. We
feel confident that thesuperiority of this Grammar
over all others is such that it will recommend itself
to a)) who will lake pains to ciamme it.

Call mid gel a copy of the Firtl Lines and the
Institute, at the Bookstore of

Jan. 6,1858. SMITH & RICHARDC
“An examination of the Revised Edition of Brown’s Instl

tutes and Lines of Grammar’ has prepared me to bestow up
on them my unqualified preference over any other scries lu
use. Weare now using them w ith success, and shall contin-
ue to introduce them,”—Cu.vs. E. Cady, Prln. of First Ward
School, Binghamton.

“Iam prepared to say without hesitation, that I consider
Ooold Brown’s System, in its present revised and graduated
form, f.ir better calculated to give students a thorough prac-
tical knowledge ol the science, than any other with which
Ihave become familiar, I nminfrodncingjtinto my school,
expecting my pupils nil) receive more real good from it than
from any other work of the kind.”—Z. L. Parser, Pi incipaj
Corning Union School.

A UOiUESTEAO FOR $10!!
A FEW MORE OF THOSE DESIRABLE

FARMS & BUILDING LOTS,
In ihc Gold Region and oliicr portion* of Virgin

ia are lo be divided among«l Ihc *ub*cribers for ihc
benefit of (be new (own of Rappahannock. Sub.
scriplions only ten dollars each ; one hall down, the
rest on delivery of the Deed, Every Subscriber
will gel a Building lot nr a Farm, ranging in value
from $lO to $30,000. These Farms and Lots are
sold so cheap to induce settlement! u sufficient num-
ber being” reserved, the incrcascfin the value of
which will compensate for the apparent low price
now asked. One acre lota in town will Ik* given to
industrious mechanics who will build ujhmi them.

A company of settlers, culled the “Rappahan-
nock Pioneer Association,’ 1 is now building and ,
will commence their their settlement in the Spring.
Ample security will be given for the faithful per-
formance of contracts and promises.

I? Mure Agents are wanted to obtain Snbscrj.
bers, to whom the most libera! inducements will be
given. Some Agenls write that they are making
$2OO per month. For lull particulars. Subscriptions,
Agencies, &c.. Apply lo

E. BAUDER, Pori Royal, Caroline Co. Va.
Or H. N. WILLIAMS, Welhboro, Tioga Co. Pa.
Nov. 11, 185F.

CAYUGA PLASTER.
A NEW SUVPLY OF THIS GREAT FEU

TILIZER HAS JUST BEEN RECEIVED
AT THE

MANSFIELD PLASTER MILL.
where it wit! be kept constantly on hand, and sold
at the low price of

$6 Per Ton.
To all those who wish to invest money where

they arc sure of 200 per cent on the capital invest-
ed, I would soy,
BRING ON YOUR DIMES AND I

WILL DO YOU GOOD .

ILi” heller lo cure hard times ’

Mansfield,Dec. 27,1858. A. BIXBY.

(Confidential.)

FRIEND COBB; Will you please inform your
readers that ihe subscriber has a good assort,

ment of
(DAEIPE^EH©

Cheaper than ever sold before in this county, as well
as

Sofas
Tete-o>ietest

Mahogany Chaires
Rockers,

Center-TableS) and all kinds of
EdDUjsiEiHm® ■ smHEirmiß..
Lawrcnceville. Oct. 21, *5B. E. P. WELLS.

Wetmore’s Quadrille Band,
Consisting of four brothers, are prepared to furnish music

for public and private parties on shore notice sod terms to
suit the times. Address Lewis Wetmore Wellssoro.
ii- Mr. Wetmore Is also prsnaMd(otboofa oil thefeSbionv

Me Depot* of the Ball rodm. ?•

Wrilsboro, Dec. 0,1656.

1}re s s Goods,
A large and very fine Slock of Dress Goods at

OSGOOD’S.

GENTLEMEN.
You will find at Os-roodVa-fine slock ofCLOTHS,
CASSI.MERES, UNDER SHIRTS, DRAWERS,
GLOVES, MI TTENS, and a full slock ofFurnish-
ing Goods. You will find it cheaper aid far more-
pleasant lo bny and wear good warm under gar-
ments than to pay doctor’s bills.

(B&ai) vsi&sr&aA large .-lock of Dumup,*.*, Ure>s, and Over Coals,
Pant*, Vests, Over Shirts, Over Ails, G«?rn*ry Jack,
cis, &.C., at OSGOOD’S,

GROCERIES,
A very desirable stock. Teas from 2s up. Choice
brands of Flour constantly on hand.

II A liD WARE.
A full slock of Cutlery & Shelf Hardware; in fad
nearly everything in ihc line, from a linch Brad lo
a Crow-bar. j

IRONj
Swede’s, English, Horsc-Slme, Band, Hoop, Round,
Square, Ruunrfl Square, lull-round and oval rod*.
Spring, Cast, Blister, German und Corlt Sled. Nail
rods, Horse-Nails, &.c., &c. |

BOOTS & SHOES
A large embracing nearly ev|ry style and
price, N B. No numbers over 14, aV

November, 11, 1858. Osgood’s.

TIO« A * J
SASH & BLIND FACTORY

Tioga Village, Pai
THE undersigned takes great pleasure in inform-

ing the public that he is ready to furnish lo
order, on short notice, al hi* Shop on WclUburo’St.,
one door west of J. G, Putnam’s Cabinet Ware
Rooms,
SASH-DOORS. WINDOW SASH, BLINDS.

GLASS, PUTTY, PAINTS £• OILS, \
Glass cut to any size, al my own r sk. i
O"All kind*.of Country Product Wkcn in cx j

change for work, al the be*l market pfices, !
CFOrdcrs thankfully received nndj pimctnnllv at- 1tender) 10. 11lRAM PICKERING, j
Tioga, Dee, 9, 1858. j j '

|
FOR SALEj. IA good assortment 0/ ?the choices

IppP*Apple, Pear, and Cfcerry Trees|
in good order. j j

Apple trees for $2O per hundred, pur intention
is to have Ihe tree* hear ju>! J-uch trull us the label*
call for. We would invite those wajiling fruit trees
lo cull at the Nursery and examine |or lhcm*>elves
before purchasing elsewhere. |[i [

B. C. WUCRHAM, !
1. T. BILqODGOOD, j

Tmyn Village, Nov. 11, 1858. j ■ j
Bank Notlcoi j iAT an election held Nov. 261h, ISoS, by the Stockholdersofthe Tioga Co. Bank, for Directors, the* following personawere elected for theewmingyear; JJ )

OEO. W. MOOUJE, (President) • - I * Tioga
TINE D’PUI, • - - . .M T? * |
ED. P. STEERS, • -

H. H. POTTER, . • .

D L. AIKEN, •

LEROY TABOR, • •

E. TOLES,
T. L. BALDWIN, -

C. 0. ETZ.
SETtI DAGGETT,
F W. HIBBARD. -

ART. HIBBARD,
J. W. HIBBARD, -

Tioga, Dec. 9, ’5B. (3m.)

11 ; • j
•}ij MltUlebary,l

' J|' t
• Chatham* I•I Tioga. ;

■■• : i
' r 2few

E. P. SHEERS, Cashier.
PEKNSI’LTANI A» IIOUSG-

WELtSBOKO', P- Ih. D. TAYLOR. PROPRIETOR.
This deservedly popular house U oedrsUy located, «ad

ol th*#raveiling yntiUcj*

Thomas Harden
WOULD am»«uuec lo the inhabU

tints ofTioga County, Hul be haspurchased
(he ENTIRE STOCK of

BAIIXVS & HARDER
and having enlarged and replenished the same,
now offering great mdscements (oCash Fterbasers,

The imperial attention of the Ladies U directed to
his Stock of

SHAWLS & DRESS GOODS,
as them may be'found many styles and tube
rics never belorc imrodoced in Uiis market. la &cl.

Every Dipuiliueul is Full.
CLOTHS, &ISSIMERES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
HATS &. CAPS. COOTS &SHO£a.

and many of-the NOVELTIES of the Season*
GROCERIES at prices that trill asloaiahcus-

tomers.
ITcasc caltiandexamine and see for yourselves.
WelUboroj Jan 5, 185».

WELLSBOEO’

SADDLES & HARNESS SHOP.
/!v A fjNHE undersigned would respect

JL fully inform thepublic that he
undertaken the above business

at the stand formerly occupied by
John;Alexander, one-door above Roy’s Drug Store.
Willi a determination lo be behind no other estob*
lishment in'the country, he has added greatly lo lbs
facilities for (he general accommodation, and has
spared neither pains or expense lo obtain and make
himself master of every modern improvement In
the hu>incss, and to secure the services of the best

|He will keep a large slock on hand, an''
manufacture at the shortest notice, all descriptions
of HARNESS,such as
saddles! bridles, carriage harness

OF ALL KINDS, HEAVY HARNESS,iC.,
Traces, Homes, Halters, Whips, etc., etc.
All of which he will warrant to be equal la any that
canfbc obtained in any other establishment in th«
country. All he asks is that lho>c desiring aiy-
thinginlhjs line, ►hould call'll his place and el*
umihe his kock. He leels confidence in
his ability to give entire satisfaction.

tt3T All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended td. JOSEPH ENSWORTU.

VVellsboro’ October 28, 1858.

Stoves, Stoves,
I AND TIN SHOP.

WM. ROBERTS respectfully announces to iho
citizens of Wclhboro and vicinity, that ha

has jnsl received a hrge addition to his stock of
STOVES,TIN SHEET IRON WARE; and is
nn\|v prepared to furnish his numerous customers
with articles in his line of business superior to any
riftt can be obtained in ibis section of country
His stocklconsl.-U in part of

CpOEj AND PARLOR STOVES.
Abo a large assortment of

Tin and Sheet Iron Ware,
STOVE PIPES, STOVE FIXTURES, BOILERS,

[ Hardware, &c., &.c.
Particular attention paid to pulling on

Tin Roofs, Rave-Troughs <%• Conductors.

Repairing done on short notice with readiness
and dispatch. Those wishing Goods in this line
will find <it to their interest to call and examine mj
slock before purchasing elsewhere; as they will bo
sold at lair prices.

! icr Don’t lorgcwho place, one door below Bowen's
Store. [Wellsborn, October, 14, 1858.]

JVetc Goods!
M. & 0. BULLIED,
arc now'receiving a large and well selected stock of

Fall and Winter Goods,
which arc to be sold LOW (as usual.)
I Among their assortment may be found everything

in the line of
Staple <& Fancy Dry Goods,

Heady.itlade Clothing.
Hoots Sc Shoo,I Hals & Caps,

Pork & Flour.
Hardware,

Crockery,
GROCERIES, &C., &C.j Call and sec beforc_purcha«ing el>cwhere, at the

New Slorc one door below Wilcox &. Sears,
j September, 30, 1858.
TO MOTHERS, WIVES AND DAUGHTERS

I Dr. R. A. La mom’s
! PERIODICAL COMPOUND.
.The mast beneficial and successful FEMALE .JIEDICIKB

now in use, for all cases of obstructed or suppressed
i 1 ' Menstruation,

i This valuable vegetable compound has long been used io
the private practice of Dr. Lament, for regulating the de-
rangements of the female system and for improving the gen

I oral health, and by long experience has been found the
[greatest remedy against those painful or general complaints
'to which thefemale constitution is liable. A few dose* U-[keu for'one week before the monthly period wall remove all

I obstructionsfrom ony cause whatever, as incredible as it may’appear.-
N. Ih—Those Ladies who hare been disappointed in the ns*

ofPills, ire., can put the utmost confidence jn thiscompound
' W)ACTION.-B

This Compound nniatnot be taken by female* th»
early months of Pregnancy niidor tins penalty of ab-»
ortion.’ At all other times it is safe, as it ia purely Testable,It will be sent to any address byinclo6ingsS*oa»ya«h©r»
ized agent, or to It. I. ANDREWS,

For sale by J. A. ROY, Wellsboro, Pa_aad Drueei«ts cen-
orally. [Jnly 1, ISoS. Iy.]

*

H. D. DE MING-,
Wonld.r spcctfnlly annonnce to tins peopleof Tioga Comity,
that he is now prepared to fill all orders for Apple. Pear,Peach, Cherry, Nectarine, Apricot. Evergreen and Declduon*
Ornamental trce«. AUoCinrants Raspberries, Gooseberrlas,
lUdckijemcs and Strawberries of all new and approved sari-
t ties.

ROSFSv-. Consist/n* WybrW, Perpetual and Sara*
AV mer Roses.'Mots, Bourbon, Noisette, lea,
Bengal or China, ami Climbing Rosea.
SH.P TT RTTPT? V Tncluding nil the finest ner-*»-oitxvtj UULili A rieties of Althea, CslyoanUms,
Den'tzia. Lilacs, Spinxes, Syriugias. Viburnums, Wigtlias ic.
FT VaooniM, Dahlias. Phloxes. Talira.1 J-i\J W Snrctssis; Jonquils,
lies, &c.

GRAPES—AII Tarlelie 0.

Peabody's N’ew Hant-hofa Strawberry. 4 doz. plants, *J.
Orders respectfully solicited. -

t®.Ordj?rs for Grafting. Budding or Pruning b*
promptly'nttended to. 'Address

Dec. Id, ’53. 11. D. DEMXXG, KflbUro, Pa.

JOHN B. SHAKESPEAR,
TAILOR.

HAVING opened hW shop la lljc building intclv
occupied by Ur. Barr, KC£pccfcfcJly informs tlm

citizens ofWell'boro und vicinity that he is prepared
lo execute order l* in his line of business with prompt*
ne>« and di-patch, Imping by strict attention to
badness to merit the confidence and support ofthose
who may favor him with their orders.

CUTTING done «n short notice.
WclUhoto, October Gtu,

DICKIiYSOXS niLL
’

KEEP it before the public, tint the peoples Humble ter-
\apt has been

WOXQVGiILY REPAIRED*Ju every way, during the past Summer, and has alto
furnished with an eutha

NEW LOT OP MACHINERY,
throughout, of the latest and best Isifzovemfota of the a?*,and that it Is now. in perfect good order to do cystom or
merchant work. L. D. SPENCER*. MUler.Kbllsbora’ August 10, 1555,

COUDERSPORT HOTEL.
COUDEJISPOBT POTTER CO.. FENIfA.

D. F, Glassjatra • - - Proprietor.
THIS HOTEL is located within an hour’, drive ofthe bend waters of the Allegheny, Genesee nn«lbiuqucbaona nvers. No efforts are spared !o makeit a home for pleasure seekers during the troutm- sea-son, and for the traveling public at all times, *

Jan. 27. 1559, ly.

Blank marriage certificavka fors»!e V ibi> OS--. Jm,.?^lB5S.'

THE TIOGA


